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Abstract 
In sheet metal forming, the optimal blank shape has many advantages, i.e. reduction of the material cost, minimizing the 
forming defects, improvement of the quality of formed part, etc. However, finding the optimal blank shapes could be difficult 
and time consuming. In this paper, an efficient blank design methodology is proposed based on geometrical resemblance, which 
requires several iterations of finite element analysis simulation to obtain an optimal blank shape. In order to verify this 
methodology, two case studies on deep drawing processes and one experimental validation have been carried out. The 
methodology has been shown to be computationally efficient, requiring as few as four finite element iterations to obtain an 
optimal blank shape. 
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 1. Introduction  
In sheet metal forming, the process parameters, material variables, geometries of the tools and the blank may 
impact the plastic deformation of the formed part. The blank shape is one of the key parameters, which should be 
*determined at the initial stage of the forming processes. Optimal blank shape has many advantages, i.e. reduction 
of the material cost, minimizing the forming defects, improvement of the formability and quality of the formed part, 
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etc. So far, many methods were devised for the optimal blank design. These methods can be classified in the slip 
line field method (Karima, 1989), geometrical mapping (Sowerby et al., 1986), the analogy method (Zhaotao et al., 
1986), ideal forming (Chun, et al., 2000), inverse approach (Barlat et al., 1996), backward tracing (Ku et al., 2001), 
the sensitivity analysis method (Hyunbo, 2002). However, finding the optimal blank shapes is still a difficult and 
time-consuming task in the sheet metal forming process. 
In this paper, an efficient blank design methodology is proposed based on geometrical resemblance, which requires 
several iterations of finite element analysis simulation to obtain an optimal blank shape. In order to verify this 
methodology, two case studies on deep drawing process have been carried out. The methodology has been shown 
to be computationally efficient, requiring as few as four finite element iterations to obtain an optimal blank shape. 
2. Blank shape design for sheet metal forming based on geometrical resemblance  
Fig.1 is used to illustrate the geometrical resemblance methodology of blank shape design for sheet metal 
forming. Assume that part Xa shown in Fig. 1b is the part whose blank shape needs to be found, and BSa (BSi: 
refers to blank shape of part Xi ) in Fig. 1b is optimal blank shape found. Fig. 1a shows drawing process of part Xb 
with blank shape BSb. A curve Xa is constructed inside the part Xb and its undeformed shape BSa can be obtained 
by backward tracing of the material flow via FE simulation. It can be seen from Fig.1 that deformation process of 
BSa to Xa in drawing process of Xb (Fig. 1a) is close to drawing of BSa to Xa directly (Fig. 1b) if Xa is 
geometrically close to Xb. Thus it is reasonable to assume that the blank shape of Xa drawing process can be 
referred to the undeformed shape BSa of Xa in drawing Xb process, if Xa is geometrically close to Xb and resembles 
Xb. When Xa and Xb are not geometrically close enough, a series of intermediate resembling shapes can be 
constructed to trace the blank shape of Xa. 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1. Drawing processes of part 
Xa and Xb.Ǆ 
Fig. 2. Scheme to predict optimal blank shape for stamping square cup. 
 
Based on the above assumptions, the blank design methodology is proposed as follows. The illustrations for the 
design of blank shape BSa for the part Xa is given in Fig. 2. 
1) Let the final shape Xa of part-a be known (Fig. 2): construct a part Xe with a slight larger flange, and part Xe 
resembles Xa geometrically and contains the shape of Xa.  
2) Design the blank shape BSe of part Xe based on the experience. In this step the blank shape BSe does not need 
to form part Xe exactly, (eg. the deformed shape Xe’ can be oversized or undersized compared to shape Xe), 
but Xe’ should at least contain the shape of Xa. 
3) Construct an intermediate shape Xd between Xa and Xe by the offset method Xa=Xa+f, where f is the offset 
distance. Here the blank shape BSd of part Xd can be obtained by tracing backward the material flow using 
FEA simulation results of drawing process of Xe. 
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4) Construct another intermediate shape Xi (eg. Xc) between Xd and Xa by the offset method Xi=Xa+αf, where 
α<1. Now repeat step-3 by gradually reducing α and then finding the blank shape BSi of Xi that is close to Xa. 
5) Iterate step-4 until Xi is very close to Xa. Then the blank shape BSa of Xa can now be found by tracing 
backward the material flow from the FE simulation results of the drawing process of BSi. 
Using the proposed methodology, an optimal blank shape can be found by a few iterations when the initial 
constructed part Xe is close to Xa. This method is easy to apply and can be incorporated into commercial FEA 
packages for blank shape design. This study uses the commercial FE package DEFORM 3D, whose ‘track point’ 
function can track the deformation history of specific material points on the drawing part. This methodology is 
illustrated by two case studies presented in following sections. 
3. Application for sheet metal drawing processes 
3.1. Blank shape design for deep drawing process of isosceles trapezoidal cup  
The geometry and sizes of isosceles trapezoidal cup is shown in Fig. 3. The simulations of trapezoidal cup 
drawing are carried out using commercial FE package, DEFORM-3D. The coefficients of the friction at punch-
sheet interface and at die-sheet interface are set be 0.24 and 0.12, respectively. The material properties of the blank 
sheet are listed in Table 1. Because of the symmetry of the cup shape, only half of this cup is modeled in the FEA 
simulations. The proposed blank design method is applied to this part as discussed below: 
 
Fig. 3. Isosceles trapezoidal cup.  
 
 
 
 
Table 1. Material properties of isosceles trapezoidal cup. 
Young’s Modulus  E=200 GPa  
Poisson ratio ν=0.30 
Normal anisotropy R=1.3 
Flow stress  0.2514(0.001 )   MPa 
 
 
For the blank shape design of this part, the first step is to construct a series of bigger parts and design a blank 
shape of the biggest part based on experience. Fig. 3 shows a series of constructed bigger parts Xb, Xc, Xd and Xe, 
which are created by offsetting the top and side edges of Xa by a distance. Fig. 4a shows the rectangular blank 
shape BSe of part Xe designed based on experience. It should be noted that BSe is not strictly required to form Xe . 
the deformed shape Xe’ of BSe can be undersized and oversized compared with Xe, but at least the deformed shape 
Xe’ of BSe should contain Xd to make the backward tracing method applicable. 
Iteration 1: After Xe and BSe are constructed, FEA simulations are carried out to simulate the drawing process 
of Xe. Fig 4a and b shows the initial and the final steps of drawing simulations of Xe respectively. From the results 
it can be seen that Xe’ is oversized compared with Xe. It can be observed that the deformed shape Xe’ surrounds Xd 
(Fig. 4c). A series of track points along Xd are made to find the blank shape BSd of Xd as shown in Fig.4c and 4d.  
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Iteration 2: Use the BSd as the blank shape of Xd and simulate the drawing process of part Xd (Fig. 4e and Fig. 
4f). Then construct track points along Xc (Fig. 4g) to trace backward the undeformed shape of part Xc as blank 
shape BSc of Xc (Fig. 4h). 
Iteration 3: Use the BSc as the blank shape of Xc and simulate the drawing process of part Xc (Fig. 4i and Fig. 
4j). Then construct track points along Xb (Fig. 4k) to trace backward the undeformed shape of Xb as blank shape 
BSb of Xb (Fig. 4l). 
Iteration 4: Use the BSb as the blank shape of Xb and simulate the drawing process of part Xb (Fig. 4m and 
Fig.4n). Then construct track points along Xa (Fig. 4o) to trace backward the undeformed shape of Xa as blank 
shape BSa of Xa (Fig. 4p). 
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Fig.4. Iterations for blank shape design of isosceles trapezoidal cup. 
In 4th iteration, because part Xb is geometrically close to the desired part Xa, the undeformed shape BSa of Xa 
obtained by tracing backward of material flow in drawing process of Xb can be approximated as the blank shape of 
part Xa. Fig. 4q shows the simulation of the Xa drawing using BSa as blank shape. It can be seen that the deformed 
shape of BSa closely match Xa in Fig. 4q, which indicates BSa is an optimal blank shape of isosceles trapezoidal 
cup.  
3.2. Blank shape design for deep drawing process of square cup  
Square cup is a widely used example to verify the method for optimal blank design of deep drawing in many 
researches. Therefore, the geometry resemblance method is applied to a square cooper cup in this study. Fig. 5 
shows the shape and dimensions of the square cup. The material properties of the copper are measured via the 
tensile test of the cooper sheet specimen and are listed in Table 2. Due to the symmetries, only quarter of the 
square cup is modeled in FEA simulations of the drawing processes. The coefficients of the friction at punch-sheet 
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interface and at die-sheet interface are both set be 0.1. Using geometry resemblance method, the blank shape 
design of the square cup can be carried out as described below: 
 
 
Fig. 5. Square cup. 
 
 
Table 2. Material properties of copper.  
Young’s 
Modulus  E=114
 GPa  
Poisson ratio ν=0.33 
Normal 
anisotropy R=1 
Flow stress  0.16386  MPa 
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Fig. 6. Iterations for blank shape design of square cup. 
First step is to construct a series of bigger parts Xe, Xc, Xd and Xb resembling square cup Xa as shown in Fig. 5 
by offsetting the side edges respectively. 
Iteration 1: Use a square shape BSe as the blank for the biggest part Xe based on experience (Fig. 6a) and 
forward simulate the forming process of Xe (Fig. 6b). Then find the blank shape BSd of Xd by backward tracing 
method (Fig. 6d). 
Iteration 2: Forward simulate the forming process of Xd (Fig. 6e and 6.f), and find the blank shape BSc of Xc 
by backward tracing method (Fig. 6g and 6.h). 
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Iteration 3: Forward simulate the forming process of Xc (Fig. 6i and 6.g), and find the blank shape BSb of Xb 
by backward tracing method (Fig. 6k and 6.l). 
Iteration 4: Forward simulate the forming process of Xb (Fig. 6m and 6.n), and find the blank shape BSa of Xa 
by backward tracing method (Fig. 6o and 6.p). 
After four iterations, the optimal blank shape BSa of square cup is obtained. Then the simulation of square cup 
drawing is carried out using the optimal blank shape BSa as shown in Fig.6q. We can observe from Fig.6q that the 
deformed shape of BSa agrees well with the contour of square cup.  
4. Experimental validation  
Experimental validation for the geometry resemblance method is carried out for deep drawing process of the 
square cup as shown in Fig. 5. A 50 ton-f hydraulic press is used in the experiment. The blank of the square cup 
(Fig. 7b) is cut on a wire EDM machine based on the optimal blank shape as shown in Fig. 7a obtained by the 
proposed method. Fig. 7c shows the actual die sets consisting of forming die, punch, blank holder and base plate. 
Before the experiment, an oil lubricant is applied to the surfaces of the die and blank to ease material flow in the 
forming process. Fig.7d shows the square cup formed by the deep drawing process. It can be seen that the square 
cup is formed well using the optimal blank shape, which indicates that this methodology is suitable for blank shape 
design of the deep drawing process. 
 
Fig. 7. (a) Optimal blank shape of copper square cupper and (b) blank cut by wire EDM. (c) Die sets and (d) square cup deep drawn in 
experiment. 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, an efficient blank design methodology is proposed based on geometrical resemblance, which 
requires several iterations of finite element analysis simulation to obtain an optimal blank shape. To verify this 
methodology, two case studies on deep drawing of trapezoidal cup and square cup were carried out. Experimental 
verification was also carried out for square cup. The methodology has been shown to be computationally efficient, 
requiring as few as four finite element iterations to obtain an optimal blank shape. 
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